
ATLAS shelving features a true powder-epoxy over 
zinc-chromate electro-plating finish and now includes 

extra anti-corrosion coatings that ensures a strong   
 durable bright silver-coloured finish with a 10 year  
  anti-corrosion warranty*. ATLAS shelving handles  

high heat and coolroom/freezer/high moisture 
environments with ease. Now with inbuilt anti-

microbial  protection for maximum  performance.  

ATLAS Wire and Plastic Mat shelving now comes with a Ten Year Warranty* against rust and corrosion, 
and is ideal for dry storage, coolers & freezers, and other demanding environments.
All ATLAS shelving is manufactured under strict quality control procedures and manufactured with anti-
microbial protection to inhibit the growth or spread of bacteria.
The open wire truss reinforced shelves feature front to back welded surface ribs for added strength.   
This increases light penetration, free air circulation and visibility.  Easily adjustable and expandable to change 
with your needs, kits are available in a wide choice of sizes in 4 or 5 tier configurations.  Shelves adjust on 
25mm (1”) increments.  Each shelf has a load bearing capacity up to 200 kg (spread evenly across the shelf).
Add-on bays provide maximum access especially with corner units, or extra long walls.
Optional castor kits are also available to  
convert into mobile units.

GET WITH  
THE STRENGTH

Efficient corner usage with Add-On Unit feature

*Warranty conditions apply and extends to product 
only. Assembly/disassembly not included. 



ATLAS shelving features a true powder-epoxy over 
zinc-chromate  electro-plating finish and includes 
extra anti-corrosion coatings that ensures a strong  
durable bright silver-coloured finish with a 10 year anti-
corrosion warranty*.  
ATLAS Plastic Mat shelving handles coolroom/freezer/
high moisture environments with ease. Mats are easily 
removable for cleaning without disassembling the bay.

GET WITH  
THE STRENGTH

*Warranty conditions apply and extends to product 
only. Assembly/disassembly not included. 

ATLAS Plastic Mat shelving features removable polymer composition mats over a sturdy zinc 
chromate epoxy coated frame for the best in storage for coolrooms and freezers. 
Anti-microbial protection is built right into the mat and wire/posts for life-long protection. Easily 
removed and cleaned, these mats provide a hygienic solution to food storage without having to 
dismantle shelf units. All ATLAS shelving comes with a 10 Year Warranty* against corrosion.
Easily adjustable and expandable to change with your needs, kits are available in a wide choice of 
sizes in 4 or 5 tier configurations.  Shelves adjust on 25mm (1”) increments.   
Each shelf has a load bearing capacity up to 200 kg (spread  
evenly across the shelf).
Add-on bays provide maximum access especially with  
corner units, or extra long walls. Optional castor kits are also  
available to convert into mobile units.


